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UK architecture studio Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios has designed a six-storey cross-laminated timber office named Paradise, which will be carbon negative to align with its Architects Declare commitments.

https://www.dezeen.com/tag/feilden-clegg-bradley-studios/
https://www.dezeen.com/tag/cross-laminated-timber/
https://www.dezeen.com/tag/carbon-negative-design/


about us we provide strategies and tools to guide decision-
making processes across the built environment, 

identify on-the-ground projects that offer the greatest 
scale and accelerated climate positive 
impacts, and drive green building and net zero 
certification processes and solutions.

we are a green building, net zero and climate +
consulting firm, located in Johannesburg by passion, 
working across the continent by inclination

www.ecocentric.co.za
jutta@ecocentric.co.za

our clients  Unilever | Bloomberg | Google | Chanel | MasterCard |MTN |
GBCSA | ATTACQ | Atterbury | Liberty | L2D | Investec Bank | Investec Property Fund | 
Barloworld Logistics  Belgotex | Hyprop | Sappi | Rio Tinto | Stanlib

our services  LEED | Green Star SA | Net Zero| 
Energy Modelling | Thermal Comfort & 
Daylight Modelling | EcoDistricts| 
Biomimicry | Sustainability Consulting and 
Strategies 

our spaces new buildings | existing buildings | 
interiors precincts | shopping centres | data 
centres hotels | offices | industrial | 
warehouses | distribution centres

http://www.ecocentric.co.za/
mailto:jutta@ecocentric.co.za


Structure

• The challenge and the facts
• Embodied carbon vs operational carbon and 

why it matters
• Pathways to reducing embodied carbon
• Material choices and tools
• Balancing capital costs and operational savings
• Covid-19

https://www.archdaily.com/919164/78-corlett-drive-building-daffonchio-and-
associates/5d05c33a284dd137260001cc-78-corlett-drive-building-daffonchio-
and-associates-photo?next_project=no

https://www.archdaily.com/919164/78-corlett-drive-building-daffonchio-and-associates/5d05c33a284dd137260001cc-78-corlett-drive-building-daffonchio-and-associates-photo?next_project=no


The challenge

• Pricing for a low/zero carbon future.

• How do we reduce embodied carbon in 
construction?

• Balancing capital costs and operational 
savings

https://www.dezeen.com/2020/03/16/paul-cocksedge-clt-bridge-exploded-view-cape-town/

https://www.dezeen.com/2020/03/16/paul-cocksedge-clt-bridge-exploded-view-cape-town/


The facts

• We no longer have a choice whether or not we want to design 
for a zero carbon future

• To keep to 1.5 degrees CO2 emissions must decline by 45% 
before 2030 and renewable energy will need to supply 70-80% 
of power by 2050. 

• Changes will continue throughout this century and beyond
• Temperatures will continue to rise
• Frost-free Season (and Growing Season) will lengthen
• Precipitation patterns will change
• More droughts and heat waves
• Hurricanes will become stronger and more intense
• Sea levels will rise by up to 1.2m by 2100



Embodied carbon vs operational carbon

• Carbon emissions released before the 

building or infrastructure begins to be 

used, sometimes called upfront 

carbon, will be responsible for half of 

the entire carbon footprint of new 

construction between now and 2050, 

threatening to consume a large part of 

our remaining carbon budget.



Embodied carbon 
vs operational 
carbon

• As operational carbon is reduced, 

embodied carbon will continue to 

grow in importance as a proportion 

of total emissions. While we must 

continue to focus on addressing 

operational carbon we must now 

rapidly increase efforts to tackle 

embodied carbon emissions at a 

global scale, too.



Reducing 
embodied 

carbon 
throughout the 

building 
lifecycle

Source: UK GBC



Simple 
pathways to 
reducing 
embodied 
carbon

https://interfaceinc.scene7.com/s7viewers/html5/eCatalogViewer.html?asset=InterfaceInc/wc_am-embodiedcarboninrealestate&config=InterfaceInc/Universal_Catalog1

https://interfaceinc.scene7.com/s7viewers/html5/eCatalogViewer.html?asset=InterfaceInc/wc_am-embodiedcarboninrealestate&config=InterfaceInc/Universal_Catalog1


Making the right product choices

In design, specification and 

purchase, choose building 

materials with a low carbon 

footprint. The diagram to the left is 

an example of the carbon footprint 

of various interior products. This 

information can be obtained from a 

manufacturer’s Environmental 

Product Declaration (EPD). 

https://buildingtransparency-live-87c7ea3ad4714-809eeaa.divio-media.com/filer_public/ca/d3/cad3f95a-020b-4633-95f4-6263a8f753bc/wc_am-materialscansheet2.pdf

https://buildingtransparency-live-87c7ea3ad4714-809eeaa.divio-media.com/filer_public/ca/d3/cad3f95a-020b-4633-95f4-6263a8f753bc/wc_am-materialscansheet2.pdf


Using CLT to offset embodied carbon

the sequestered carbon contained in 
cross laminated timber (CLT) is sufficient 
to make up for the carbon emissions 
generated during the construction 
process as well as the first 60 years of the 
building's operation.

Source: Feilden Clegg Bradley Studios, UK: 

https://www.dezeen.com/2020/07/31/paradise-net-zero-carbon-office-feilden-clegg-bradley-
studios/

https://www.dezeen.com/2020/07/31/paradise-net-zero-carbon-office-feilden-clegg-bradley-studios/


The tools

• EC3: The Embodied Carbon in 
Construction Calculator (EC3) tool, is a 
FREE and EASY TO USE tool that allows 
benchmarking, assessment and 
reductions in embodied carbon per 
material category, focused on the upfront 
supply chain emissions of construction 
materials. 

• The WGBC put out a call for updated 
embodied carbon information per region. 



An Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) is an 

independently verified and registered document that 

communicates transparent and comparable information about 

the life-cycle environmental impact of products. As a voluntary 

declaration of the life-cycle environmental impact, having an 

EPD for a product does not imply that the declared product is 

environmentally superior to alternatives.

EPDs: Environmental Product Declarations: what



EPDs: Environmental Product Declarations – where and how

LCA Results interpretation

https://www.environdec.com



when money speaks

WorldGBC call to action: Investors – scale up investments in 
support of net zero embodied carbon and trigger market 
demand.



Balancing capital cost and operational savings 

Tying capital costs to operational savings 
creates a platform for more strategic, well-
informed decision making. 



Balancing capital cost and operational savings 

Tying capital costs to operational savings 
creates a platform for more strategic, well-
informed decision making. 

And so who cares? 
Developer:
• Capital cost is priority 

Owner: 
• Operational benefits: cost related

Tenant:
• Operational benefits: cost and  

occupancy

Source: WGBC The Business Case for Building Green



• Engineering Controls:

• fresh air infiltration 

• filtration media 

• cross-contamination prevention

• Administrative controls:

• proper space planning

• regular cleaning and disinfecting of 
surfaces 

•

Highlighting 
the importance 
of IEQ through 
Covid19 

Source: AIA re-occupancy assessment 
tool



From climate 
change to 
#climateaction

• We are inexorably approaching a 
situation where protecting the 
bottom line and protecting the 
climate are going to mean the 
same thing

• We need to decarbonize the 
world’s building stock by 2050 in 
order to meet global climate 
goals. 

• The new metric is ‘speed’



Useful 
resources

https://www.buildingtransparency.org/en/materialscan/

https://buildingtransparency.org/auth/register

https://www.unpri.org/news-and-press/the-ipcc-special-report-on-15c-key-takeaways-
for-pri-signatories-/3818.article

https://www.worldgbc.org

https://circularecology.com

https://www.buildingtransparency.org/en/materialscan/
https://buildingtransparency.org/auth/register
https://www.unpri.org/news-and-press/the-ipcc-special-report-on-15c-key-takeaways-for-pri-signatories-/3818.article
https://www.worldgbc.org/
https://circularecology.com/

